Abstract-SOA is a prominent paradigm for accomplishing reuse of services. Service reusability is one dominant factor which has a greater influence on achieving quality in SOA systems. There exists sufficient research in this area and researchers have contributed many works towards achieving quality in SOA systems but much emphasis was not provided on service reusability 
I. INTRODUCTION
SOA acts as the major platform for building distributed applications which cross organizational boundaries because of its flexible, heterogeneous and loosely coupled nature. SOAbased businesses applications can span several networked enterprises, with services that encapsulate and externalize various corporate applications and data collections. Popularity of SOA applications not only based on its functionalities also delivers in high quality. On defining quality attributes for SOA, Service reusability stands as one of the essential factor. Reusability was the core of SOA and has helped in gaining its popularity. Service reusability is the key determinant factor for identification of optimally granular services since it proves its role in saving cost of development, and maintenance.
Achieving reusability is not a simple task as it has influence on different stakeholders. Addressing of this feature leads to two main issues or questions  What are all the attributes (functional and nonfunctional) having greater impact on reusability principle?  Are they any measures or model is available to achieve it completely. Our objective focuses on identifying the non-functional attributes that has high impact on reusability. Later the identified attributes need to be categorized for different stakeholders. Hence this work gives a complete picture of reusability factors or attributes and their categorization on stakeholder's perspective. The rest of paper is organized as follows; section 2 gives the review of related work on SOA quality and Service Reusability. Section 3 elaborates outcome of the reviews listed in section 2. Section 4 delivers our comprehensive quality model. Finally section 5 gives conclusions and future directions towards service reusability.
II. RELATED WORKS Quality attributes Quality attributes are essential in choosing and designing an architecture style of any system. In SOA, quality attributes inherently affect the business goal as defined quality attributes have a greater impact on business decisions. The survey initially starts with an objective to list works in qualities of SOA and second part of the review covers the works related to service reusability factor of SOA.
Page 555 From this review we could conclude that NFA relating to service reusability are not addressed completely and which has motivated us to carry out the problem.
III. OUR CONTRIBUTION
The objective of our proposed is to identify the non-functional attributes of Service Reusability and to categorize it to multilevel stakeholders. Reusability in SOA cannot be addressed as a feature that satisfies some properties nor is it a separate entity. The Attributes of reusability has direct or indirect impact. To ensure service reusability we need to address all the NFA which have positive or negative impact.
To achieve complete reusability in SOA systems we need to define the factors for different stakeholder's perspectives. From the related work the attributes that have influence on reusability could be identified. For example if discovery of services is easier then the reusability of services will be more hence service discovery shows positive impact. Likewise other NFA's could also be related The second objective is to categorize the non-functional attributes and fit it into the various stakeholders. The stakeholders are in different forms, service provider, service consumer and service developer. Service developer, are one who originally develop or create the service, provider are the parties or organization who offers the service for consumption and finally service consumer are the party or enterprise who is to consume the services for their enterprise application / for developing new applications.
IV. COMPREHENSIVE MODEL FOR REUSABILITY OF SOA FOR MULTI-STAKEHOLDER'S USING NFA
The table 1 shows complete list of non-functional attributes. Based on the different researcher's contribution we can categorize the NFA for different stakeholders. The NFA's listed in Service developer can be in service consumer and also in service provider, similarly for other categories. Some of the attributes are common which falls in all categories that can have greater impact of reusability when compared to other attributes. Let us consider the attribute service discovery, it falls both in service consumer and in service developer, here the attribute is common for two category but the features ensuring discovery at consumer's perspective would be different from that of developer's perspective.
The comprehensive model (figure 1) gives clear picture to reusability factors completely addressed in SOA systems. To estimate or evaluate reusability of SOA systems completely focus has to be at levels VI. CONCLUSION Different works has been done to discuss the qualities of SOA. Most of current efforts of SOA quality has not focused on reusability factor and also has not considered the multi stakeholders with the reusability. In this paper we have presented the comprehensive model for reusability that uses non-functional attributes for various stakeholders. The proposed model shows the way to achieve reusability in all levels thereby enabling complete reusability of the SOA systems. Our future work will be on proposing the measures for each NFA's of different level to completely evaluate the reusability of the entire SOA systems.
